Directions to the University Union

It is recommended that all our guests park either in the Studio Arts, Campus Court Visitor or Kress Parking Lots. For most events there will be outside signage with arrows directing you to the applicable parking lot.

VIRTUAL PERMIT REQUEST - CAMPUS  Visitors are not required to have a visitor parking pass unless they are on campus over five times per semester. For those visitors exceeding the five per semester limit, a free virtual permit is required. The virtual permit is identified by the vehicle license plate number. To register go to: http://www.uwgb.edu/publicsafety/parking/Parking-Permit.html and click on Visitor Permit Request.

VIRTUAL PERMIT REQUEST - RESIDENCE LIFE  The visitor policy in Residence Life allows for overnight guests and the guest must be registered by the Residence Life student hosting the visit. The vehicle license plate for the guest must be registered during this process or will be subject to a parking citation. Information on “Host Responsibilities” for the registration process and the Residence Life Guest policy are available at the following: http://www.uwgb.edu/housing/on-campus/guests.asp